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See CODE-MISSOURI CiviL; CODE-
MISSOURI CRIMINAL
Missouri -Supreme Court decisions in
1948 relative to 331-338
effect of decisions 338jurisdiction of the Supreme
Court 331
questions for review 334
records and briefs 337




Code for Civil Procedure and Supreme





matters considered on 446
cases covered 418
cases tried without a jury 436
duties of appellate court 436
findings of fact 436
continuances 431
application for 432
counsel member of General
Assembly 431
control of court over judgment 439
discovery under section 86 431
dismissals 432








for directed verdict 435
for judgment on the pleadings 430
to dismiss petition 429














fraud, allegation of 426
inconsistent pleadings 426
joinder of claims 425
multiple statements of claim 426
replies 425
setting forth claim 425
service of summons 423
terms of court 421
trial of issues not raised by the
pleadings 430
transfer from court of appeals 451
verdict, form and construction of 435
Effects of the Code upon pleadings
and methods of trial in action for
injunction and damages 161
CODE-MISSOURI CRIMINAL
Missouri rules of criminal
procedure 227-250
acquittal, motion for 232
alternate jurors 231
appeal 245
docketing of and record on 246
supervision of 233
time for taking 245
calendars 247
clerical mistakes 245
counsel, assignment of 246
courts and clerks 236
depositions at instance of govern-
ment 238




extent to which American Law
Institute Code followed 248




indictment and information 240
instructions 243joinder of offenses and
defendants 241judge, disability of 243
judgment, arrest of 244
notwithstanding vedict 243
judicial comment on evidence
presented 249
judicial comment on failure of
defendant to testify 249
new trial 244
notice of alibi 237
penalty, determination of by jury 249
pleadings and motions before
trial 230
preliminary examination 229, 239
1
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relief from prejudicial joinder 231
repetition of rules 248
right to copy of accusation 237
rules of court 236
search and seizure 234
sentence, correction or reduction
of 245
service and filing of papers 235
service of subpoena 238
stay of execution 233
subpoenas 231
time, how computed 235
trial, by jury or court 231
of indictments and informations
together 242
without a jury 238
venue as to accessories 249
verdict 232
warrant or summons 238
on complaint 238
upon indictment or information 241
withdrawal of plea of guilty 232
CONFLICT OF LAWS
Divorce decree, not subject to collater-
al attack when court rendering it
found it had jurisdiction of both
subject matter and parties 103
Wrongful death of railroad employee
riding on pass, applicability of fed-
eral or state law in action for
damages 191
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
Federal Natural Gas Act and the com-
merce clause 80
Ordinance prohibiting operation on
city streets of sound trucks as not
violation of freedom of speech 194
CONTRACTS




Amount of force officer may use to
effect arrest of a misdemeanant 76
Habitual Criminal Act and graded
felonies 172
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in
1948 relative to 338-347
extradition 341
evidence 342
indictment and information 339
instructions 344jury 341




Search incident to arrest 111
Page
Waiver of jury trial in criminal
cases 185
DIVORCE
See CONFLIcr OF LAws; JURISDICTION
EVIDENCE
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in
1948 relative to 347-355
admissions and confessions 351
expert and opinion evidence 353
hearsay 354
judicial notice 348
parol evidence rule 352





reputation and character 351




dead man statute 259
dying declarations 318
expert and opinion evidence 294
extra-judicial confessions 281
family history, statements and
reputation of 310
judges and jurors as witnesses 266
judicial notice, municipal
ordinances 273
impeachment and rehabilitation 291
mental and physical condition,
statements on 305
physician-patient privilege 277
possession and boundaries, state-
ments and reputation of 308
verdict, competency of juror to
impeach 270




Missouri Supreme Court decisions in




Insurer's liability for punitive
damages 175




in life insurance contracts 204
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in
1948 relative to 367-371
Waiver of delivery in good health
clause 114
2





Jurisdiction to determine custody of









Appellate review in 15-75
amendments to Articles of War of
1948 55
appendix 70
development in World War I 40
scope of review prior to World
War I 29
Habeas corpus and court-martial
deviations from the Articles of
War 147-160
MISSOURI SUPREME COURT
See APPEAL AND ERROR; CRIMINAL
LAW; EVIDENCE; HUMANITARIAN
DOcTRINE; INSURANCE; PROPERTY;
TAXATION; TORTS; WILLS AND
ADMINISTRATION






See TORTS; HUMANITARIAN DOCTRINE
PARTNERSHIPS
Uniform Partnership Act of
Missouri 133-146
PROCEDURE
See CODE-MISSOURI CIVIL; CODE-
MISSOURI CRIMINAL; EVIDENCE
PROPERTY
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in







powers of appointment 7
trusts 12
Page
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in
1948 relative to 379-382
bonds issued by public corporations
and political subdivisions 379






tax sales and titles 381
TORTS
False imprisonment, liability of indi-
vidual for arrest made by
police 217
Humanitarian doctrine, see Humani-
tarian Doctrine
Libel, liability of executor or estate for
publication in will 206
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in












possessors of land 382
railroads and other carriers 387
res ipsa loquitur 399
trespass 406
Negligence, automobile as an attrac-
tive nuisance 119
Failure to stop at railroad crossing as
contributory negligence 124
Liability of lessor and lessee to injured
window washer 219
No duty owed to persons sitting on
pier of railroad bridge 209
Sole cause as a defense 213
Violation of a statute as proximate
cause 128
TRUSTS
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in
1948 relative to wills, trusts and
administration 412-417
WILLS AND ADMINISTRATION
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in
1948 relative to 412-417
construction of wills and trusts 415
contracts to devise 414
duties of trustees 416-
probate administration and powers
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